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By Gina Campbell

Great Northern Books Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Daughter of Bluebird,
Gina Campbell, This book offers a unique insight into the land and water speed record-breaking
dynasty. Gina Campbell, last surviving member of a remarkable dynasty, will forever be most
closely associated with the fatal attempt by her father to break the water speed record in his
astounding boat. In that sense she is indeed the 'daughter of Bluebird' - and has played a ceaseless
role in the boat's restoration. In this absorbing autobiography she talks about: her life with Donald
Campbell as father, early-day 'celebrity', and holder of many world records on land and water; her
personal life - three failed marriages, a suicide attempt and finding happiness in her later life; her
power-boating career and setting two women's world water speed records in 1984 and 1990; her
reaction to her father's death while attempting to set a new world water speed record on Coniston
Water in January 1967; her complete shock at the discovery of Bluebird and Donald Campbell's
body by divers in 2001; her decision to authorize the removal of the boat and Campbell's remains
from the lake despite widespread opposition; and the decision to...
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This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write this
ebook.
-- Cecil Zem la k DV M-- Cecil Zem la k DV M

This ebook may be worth a go through, and superior to other. I could comprehended every thing out of this published e pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Da m ien Schuster  PhD-- Pr of . Da m ien Schuster  PhD
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